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LOT 374
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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.
Day of sale only by Lisa Hall Catering.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Box of pressed glassware.
2. Box of books.
3. Ditto.
4. Part blue, white and gilt edged tea service and other blue and white china.
5. Worcester Palissy “Kalabar” china dishes and plates.
6. 3 oval meat plates.
7. Opaque glass and floral decorated oil lamp shade and brown glazed china
jardiniere.
8. Box containing plated teapot, coffee pot, hot water jug and other plated items.
9. Cast iron shoe scraper.
10. Set of brass fire irons and curved brass fender.
11. Circular pewter charger depicting historical figures.
12. “Essex” child’s sewing machine.
13. 4 boxed Lledo model commercial vehicles plus one other.
14. 1920’s oak cased mantel clock and Betina eight day mantel clock.
15. Cloisonne vase, multi-coloured glass vase and one other metal vase.
16. Inlaid rosewood box.
17. Old Coronet box camera.
18. Pair of Swift Neptune 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
19. Box of plated cutlery.
20. Roulette wheel and chips.
21. Roberts battery/mains radio.
22. Rustic walking stick with horn thumbstick handle.
23. Victorian brass and wood fishing reel.
24. Victorian brass fishing gaff.
25. 6 copper jelly moulds.
26. Two late 19th Century brass figures—warrior and lady.
27. Mahogany letter rack.
28. Box with gaming chips.
29. 2 extra large boxes of Bryant and Mays matches and one small ditto complete
with matches.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

END OF SALE.

376. Pine kitchen dresser with three drawers and cupboards under and rack
over with shelves—54” approx.
377. Oak dresser with three drawers, cupboard under and rack over in antique
style—54”.
378. 1920’s mahogany china display cabinet with cupboard under—42”.
379. Mahogany bow fronted wardrobe on short cabriole legs.
380. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany corner cupboard with drawer—41”.
381. 3 Alibert white plastic adjustable garden chairs.
382. Green gazebo tent—6’ x 6’ x 6’.
383. Ditto.
384. Rhubarb forcer.
385. Staddlestone and cap.
386. Ditto.
387. Ditto.
388. Ditto.
389. Large stone half moon shape trough.
390. Ditto.
391. Oblong stone trough.
392. White painted slatted iron circular tree seat.
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357. Victorian kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers,
turned knobs and tooled leather top—48” x 26”.
358. Edwardian inlaid mahogany kneehole dressing table with central and 2 deep
side drawers, square tapering legs and plate glass top—45”.
359. Mahogany serpentine front serving table with two drawers and square
tapering legs—48”.
360. Georgian style circular mahogany wig stand with two small triangular
drawers, turned columns on three legged base.
361. Victorian pine chest of three drawers.
362. Victorian dressing table mirror.
363, High back mahogany hall chair in the style of McIntosh.
364. Pair of elm spindle back chairs with plain wooden seats.
365. Cedarwood and camphorwood brass bound campaign chest.
366. Inlaid mahogany writing table with six small drawers and two cupboards to
back.
367. Victorian chaise longue on turned legs upholstered in mint green.
368. Victorian mahogany armchair with scroll back frame ending in a knurl
and raised on short cabriole legs in rust velour.
369. George III inlaid mahogany and rosewood foldover top card table
on twin rope twist columns, platform base with 4 shaped reeded legs, paw feet
and castors—36”.
370. French walnut, rosewood and kingwood table with ormolu mounts
and single drawer c1900—40” x 22”.
371. Early 18th Century style high wing back armchair with shell carved
cabriole legs and ball and claw feet.
372. 18th Century walnut stool with cabriole legs and pad feet.
373. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop
handles—50”.
374. Victorian mahogany partners desk having central and 8 side drawers on
one side and three drawers and cupboards under on the other side, circular brass
handles and green tooled leather top 60” x 34”.
375. 8 day grandfather clock in mahogany case with steel dial and classical figure spandrels.
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30. Army and Navy oak 4-bottle decanter case with inset brass handles.
31. Rosewood caddy and plastic box Bex Modelling.
32. Pair of oak letter rack and one other.
33. Heavy bronze mortar with Latin inscription and coat of arms with gryphons.
34. Box of bone handled knives.
35. Brass dog’s head inkstand.
36. World War II German dagger.
37. Three Victorian photograph albums.
38. Monopoly game c1950 with all pieces.
39. Victorian blue glass cane.
40. Quantity of Crown Staffordshire dinnerware decorated garden flowers.
41. Foley “Blueberry Hill” gilt, white and floral 12 piece teaset—40 pieces.
42. 10 white and gilt edged Royal Albert coffee cups and saucers.
43. Blue and white porcelain mirror with triple sconce under a.f.
44. Four Aynsley Christmas plates 1979-82 and 1 other limited edition plate.
45. Paragon “Michelle” tea ware—17 pieces.
46. Wedgwood cream and gilt edged dinnerware—22 pieces.
47. Richmond bone china half tea set—21 pieces.
48. Paramount Pottery four piece tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug,
sugar bowl and milk jug plus matching biscuit barrel and butter dish.
49.
50.
51. Black and gilt Oriental teaware.
52. Doulton jug in two tone brown with hunting & drinking scene & 2 similar.
53. Morley Ware “Crinoline Lady” china tea ware: 6 side plates, 5 saucers, 4
sandwich plates, cup and bread and butter plate.
54. Noritake “Sharlene” part tea set comprising teapot with lid, milk jug, sugar
bowl, 10 cups and 10 saucers.
55. Mary Gregory style jug.
56. Hornsea tree trunk vase decorated fawn and squirrels and Franklin porcelain
vase “The Meadowland Bird Vase” - 11”.
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57. Pair of Rondo Holland pottery candlesticks with coloured band
decoration—No. 054—11”.
58. 2 Arthur Wood pottery jugs, Wedgwood style jug with metal lid, Hillstonia bowl and vase and Crown Ducal yellow ground bowl.
59. “Queen Anne” bone china floral decorated half tea set—21 pieces.
60. Adams “Normandy” yellow and floral pattern tea ware.
61. Mallet shape cut glass decanter with stopper and a sherry decanter.
62. 2 sets of 4 and one set of 6 glasses.
63. Set of 8 Terre Province yellow and red china plates.
64. Set of ditto in yellow.
65. Italian Baldelli green dinner service—32 pieces.
66. Cut glass ships decanter with stopper and French coloured vase.
67. Tuscan china tea ware, white ground with gilt and black bird panel
borders and gilt bird central design—27 pieces.
68. 11 matching cut glass fruit bowls.
69. 6 cut glass items viz: fruit bowl a.f., dish with handle, ashtray, jampot with
lid, jar with lid and small shaped vase.
70. Mid 19th Century Tonquin china viz: three graduated meat plates, 5 soup
plates, 2 dinner plates, similar oval dish and 2 other vegetable dishes with
covers.
71. Cauldon blue dragon design tea and dinnerware—45 pieces.
72. Derby orange peacock pattern part tea service viz: tray (stapled), 4 cups,
4 saucers, teapot and lid and sugar bowl with lid and jug c1870.
73. German porcelain floral decorated teapot with lid and matching hot water
jug.
74. Pair of pretty Dresden two handled jardinières with painted and applied
flowers—5”.
75. Beswick pheasant model number 1774.
76. Royal Doulton bowl “Gaffers”, 4 Royal Doulton coffee cans with saucers
decorated kingfishers, small red and gilt Doulton vase, Carlton blue and gold
sauceboat on stand with ladle, Sylvac leaf jug and Shorter and Son cruet.

328. Pair of crimson and blue two seater sofas and easy chair to match.
329. 2 carvers and 4 carved oak dining chairs in antique style.
330. Pair of late Victorian tub armchairs in dark turquoise dralon.
331. 7 matching beech high back dining chairs with blue seats.
332. Childs stickback rocking chair with seagrass seat.
333. 19th Century rosewood and gilt overmantel mirror—37” x 25”.
334. Edwardian mahogany side table with two drawers, turned legs & stretcers.
335. Victorian figured mahogany dressing table mirror with compartment with
lift up top and 2 small drawers—26”.
336. Victorian circular inlaid walnut footstool with tapestry top.
337. Small mahogany corner cabinet with reeded decoration—14”.
338. Ditto.
339. 2 mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chairs.
340. Turkish red ground Bokhara elephant pattern rug.
341. Box of lace and embroidered items.
342. Chinese carpet 12’ x 10’.
343. Ditto 10’ x 8’.
344. Turkish tribal rug.
345. Black ground wool rug with green ground border and floral pattern.
346. Victorian rosewood inlaid overmantel or wall mirror.
347. Pair of shaped front oak 3 drawer chests.
348. Pair of carved frame cane back throne chairs.
349. Large circular mahogany “D” end dining table on square tapered legs.
350.
351. Folding draughtsman’s table with accessories.
352. Fine inlaid rosewood Victorian music cabinet,
353. Small 4 drawer table top desk in pine.
354. Late Victorian Oriental travelling dressing chest with fitted mirror in
coromandel veneer.
355. Late Victorian mahogany 3 shelf music cabinet with fancy glazed door.
356. William IV oval mahogany dining table on pillar base with 4 legs knurl
feet and casters—51”.
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301. Tall oak open fronted bookcase with two drawers to base—36”.
302. Ditto.
303. Towel rail.
304. Modern studio type lamp.
305. Wicker linen basket.
306. Wicker conservatory suite.
307. Butter churn.
308. 1920’s mahogany cabinet with central display and 2 side cupboards, ball and
claw feet—60”.
309. Pair of 1920’s oak carver chairs.
310. Victorian school desk with inkwells with sliding brass covers and 2 childs
chairs to match.
311. Late Georgian mahogany foldover top card table on square tapering legs for
repair—33”.
312. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table on turned legs.
313. Victorian pine kitchen table.
314. Set of 4 oak dining chairs for re-upholstery.
315.
316. Set of 6 walnut dining chairs c1950’s.
317. Rush seat chair and stick back chair.
318. Edwardian hallstand.
319. Pine chest of drawers.
320. Art Deco square light oak coffee table.
321. Mahogany butlers tray with stand.
322. Teak baby’s high chair c1960’s.
323. Mahogany oblong jardiniere.
324. Early 20th Century swivel office chair in green leather.
325. Modern French 4 tubular column standard lamp with opaque glass dish shape
shade.
326. Oblong pine kitchen table and 6 chairs with seagrass seats.
327. Box on stand with lift up top decorated with a painting of a ship with gold
lettering Captain J. West and R.N. HMS Kent and with WR in gold letters on the
front.
18
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77. Royal Worcester tea ware comprising 6 tea cups, 6 saucers & 6 side plates,
plus milk jug, sugar bowl & 3 bread and butter plates in various colours c1920’s.
78. Pair of Kinjo ovoid blue ground vases with gilt decoration and oval panels
depicting cattle in landscape—24”.
79. Heavy cut glass flower vase—9”.
80. Plate mounted ships glass claret jug.
81. DC Anglo-Poland gilt decorated rose pattern tea ware—37 pieces.
82. Carlton ware “Mikado” pattern red ground gilt edged vase—7”.
83. Royal Osborne circular bone china cake stand with floral spray border—
11”.
84. Crown Staffordshire floral pattern and gilt edged early morning tea set.
85. Art Deco amber glass scent bottle with stopper with opaque nude diving
female figure—6”.
86. Royal Albert “Country Roses” tea and dinner ware: 16 cups, 20 saucers, 20 side plates, 2 sugar bowls (1 a.f.), 2 cream jugs, 8 dinner plates, 8 starter
plates, 8 soup bowls, 6 dessert bowls, gravy boat and stand (a.f.) casserole with
cover, sandwich plate, 3 cake plates, 3 biscuit dishes, ashtray, 2 bon bon dishes,
serving tray plus 8 napkins, 12 teaspoons, 6 pastry forks, butter dish and knife,
sugar spoon and pastry slice. Over 100 pieces.
87. Royal Doulton figurine of lady “Louise” HN3207.
88. Ditto “Sharon” HN3047.
89. Bradley Exchange plate “Bunny Tales”, small moulded glass basket, cut glass
vase and Aynsley flower.
90. Beswick Guernsey bull CH “Sabrina’s Sir Richmond 14th” in tan/brown and
white gloss Model No. 1451 modelled by Colin Melbourne.
91. Beswick grey horse.
92. Beswick Doberman.
93. Beswick foal lying in brown gloss Model No. 915 modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
94. Pair of Royal Doulton vases—14¼”
95. Small Royal Worcester blush ivory ground teapot and lid.
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96. Clarice Cliff “Crinoline Lady” china wall pocket c1930’s.
97. French bisque headed doll in army uniform—11” - S.F.B.J. of Paris.
98. 1920/30’s brass reading lamp.
99. Hohner Mignon 2 accordion in box.
100.
101. Borneo parang with sheath.
102. Ditto.
103. Box of old English coinage.
104. Boxed set of Carrs of Sheffield Queens pattern silver plated cutlery—66
pieces.
105. Brass carriage clock.
106. Victorian brass oil lamp with reeded coumn and base, the reservoir having
crowns and with pink shade, in good working order.
107. Edwardian silver plated two bottle tantalus.
108. Antique carved ivory head walking cane.
109. Large quantity of cigarette and trade cards.
110. Lladro figure of girl with pot of flowers.
111. Large Beswick cat figure No. 1867.
112. Pair of large German porcelain male and female figures.
113. Pair of butterfly wing plates, 2 Beswick horses and otter figure.
114. Pair of good quality Oriental cloisonné wall plates.
115. Victorian Royal Worcester gilt and floral cabinet plate.
116. Ormolu mounted gilt decorated Venetian crystal jug.
117. Canton enamel bowl on gilt metal stand.
118. Royal Worcester bird figures: blue tits No. 3375; blue tit No. 3199; sparrow
No. 3236; wren No. 3198. (4)
119. Ditto: yellow hammers No. 3377; linnets No. 3365; chaffinch No. 3240 (3)
120. Ditto: kingfisher No. 3235; pied woodpeckers No. 3363 (2).
121. Ditto: jay No. 3248.
122. Ditto: woodpecker No. 3249.
123.
124. 3 small Beswick birds: wren No 993; robin No. 980; sparrow plus Royal
Crown Derby bird paperweight.
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276. Fishing books viz: Modern Trout Fishing—W. Carter Platts; Salmon
Fishing—Eric Taverner; Freshwater Life –John Clegg; English and Welsh
Trout Flies—W.H. Lawrie; River Fishing for Sea Trout—F.W. Holiday; plus 6
others.
277. An old and well worn copy of Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household Management.
278. 3 small volumes About Britain Guides published 1951; Lake and
Tyneside; Chilterns to Black Country and East Midlands.
279. The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam printed by Riverside Press of
Edinburgh, with Leopold B. Hill, London in the front pages.
280. 4 volumes viz: Daily Herald Enquire Within; The Homes Haunts and
Battlefield of the Covenanters by A.B. Todd; Modern Science and Thought by
S. Laing and Coronation Souvenir Book 1937 by Gordon Beckles.
281. Brand new Jetmaster Universal 600 low stove.
282. 1920’s oak triple wardrobe, central mirror on base with two drawers.
283. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table.
284. Iron strapwork single chair.
285. Mahogany single wardrobe.
286. 3 matching Edwardian chairs and 1 other Edwardian chair.
287. Mahogany cupboard with reeded sides and frieze.
288. 2 slatted luggage stands.
289. 2 glass wall mirrors with shelves.
290. Oak drop leaf gate-leg dining table with carved border 57” x 42”.
291. Oval mahogany tripod table on bobbin column—24” x 18”.
292. Oval drop flap table and small carved and inlaid table.
293. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs—54” x 36”.
294. Modern oak oblong dining table on square legs 54” x 21”.
295. Set of 4 oak dining chairs.
296. Pair of oak dining chairs with seagrass seats,
297.
298.
299.
300.
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249.
250.
251. Framed watercolour of a country scene at sunset.
252. Set of 6 framed double humorous coloured prints.
253. Oil on board still life flowers signed P. Gordon Smith—21½” x 17”.
254. Oil painting of Mountain and Lake scene with houses in the foreground—
24” x 36” signed Sean Bolan.
255. Oil on canvas “Man Fishing” signed G. Vaughan—15” x 20”.
256. Oil on canvas “Timber Wagon in Village Landscape” - G. Vaughan 24” x
36”.
257. Oil on canvas Sheep in Woodland landscape 12” x 15”.
258. Watercolour of two kingfishers—unsigned 14” x 11”.
259. Watercolour of bird on a branch 12” x 16” by Sean Bolan, ditto with two
birds on a branch and one other watercolour of woodpecker by Smithurst.
260. Oil on canvas Still Life Flowers 13” x 24” by Robin Clifton.
261. Oil on canvas Pair of Woodcocks 10” x 16” by G. Vaughan.
262. Painting of “Steam Train in Blockley Station” 16” x 22½” by Sean Bolan.
263. Framed print The Shoal Spotters by Judy Talacko and one other of a
Victorian conservatory by Giraud.
264. Watercolour of snow capped mountains—Elizabeth Hall.
265. Watercolour of ducks and drakes.
266. Pair of framed photographs of Welsh Coastal scenes by Turtle.
267. One similar by G.Hill plus one other.
268. Quantity of pictures.
269. Pair of framed coloured prints of San Diego.
270. Signed limited edition print of Cricieth by Nigel Hopkins.
271. Framed watercolour of Elephants by Carl Morgan.
272. 8 small repro prints The Cries of London.
273. Framed coloured aviation print “Looking for Trouble - spitfires in Battle of
Britain” by Frank Wootton—signed in margin.
274. 2 oak picture frames.
275. Our Beautiful Homeland in 6 volumes, paintings by Ernest W. Haslehurst.
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125. Royal Worcester urn shape vase with cover, gilt decorated and painted
with still life fruit and signed Ricketts—8”, 1925. Finial repaired.
126. Mappin and Webb brown lizard skin handbag with key holder and purse to
match.
127. Black ostrich feather and tortoiseshell fan and black lace fan with sequins.
128. Black lace and gilt decorated tortoiseshell fan.
129. Two hand painted black lace and gilt decorated tortoiseshell fans (2).
130. Floral black lace and gilt decorated tortoiseshell fan.
131. Three advertising fans viz: 2 x Franscati Restaurant, London and 1 Ashes of
Roses, Paris. (3).
132. Hand embroidered sequin and mother-of-pearl and gilt decorated ivorine
fan in box.
133. Hand painted paper and carved ivorine fan decorated Chinese figures.
134. Hand embroidered sequinned lace and carved ivorine fan together with a
small gilt decorated lace and tortoiseshell fan (2).
135. Hand painted paper and carved ivorine fan, paper decorated with figures
and ivorine decorated with couples in period dress.
136. Red painted fan decorated with Chinese landscape with buildings plus
carved sandalwood fan, both boxed (2).
137. 5 decorative fans viz: hand painted material fan decorated peacock
feathers; black mourning fan; hand painted fan with figures, horse,dog & church
in background; paper fan decorated flowers; small fan decorated birds (5).
138. Late 19th Century Chinese fan hand painted with animals and birds and
with figures in conversation, nicely presented in gilt frame.
139. Mother-of-pearl fan with silver sequins on a fine wire mesh.
140. Beadwork collar, two lace aprons, lace shawl and childs prints cotton
waistcoat.
141. Mahogany adjustable bookrack.
142. Pair of late 19th Century marquetry photograph frames in a variety of
woods including rosewood and satinwood, made by W. Marguas.
143. Small rosewood caddy in form of a cylinder desk.
144. Rosewood and satinwood 2-divison caddy.

145. Rosewood and satinwood domed glove box with studding.
146. Victorian burr walnut humidor.
147. Blue enamelled jewel/workbox with oval porcelain plaque with cherub.
148. Wooden snuff box.
149.
150.
151. 19th Century ormolu and green onyx clock garniture.
152. Fine quality hand cut crystal silver overlaid sugar set, engraved with flower
heads.
153. 19th Century gilt decorated Viennese crystal bowl.
154. Large bronze sculpture of horse on marble base.
155. A “Bereman” style bronze figure/candlestick—camels “At the Oasis”.
156. Early French gilt bronze cornucopia vase surmounted with a putti and
dolphin on onyx triform base.
157. Art Deco silver bronze figure “Spirit of a Woman” signed “Milo”, England.
158. Restored Victorian figure mounted double inkstand.
159. Pierced plated 4-bottle cruet.
160. Part oak canteen of EPNS cutlery.
161. Case of 6 pairs of fish knives and forks and pair of plated fish servers.
162. Set of 6 mother-of-pearl egg spoons.
163. Good quality boxed set of 12 floral decorated napkin rings.
164. Circular plated salver with gadroon edge—8½”, oval plated tea caddy
with beaded edge, glass jar with silver top and 2 plated spoons.
165. EPNS three piece tea service.
166. Case of 6 EPNS tea knives with packed silver handles, case of 6 pairs of
fish knives and forks plus 6 plated pastry forks.
167.
168. Victorian plated teapot, fish knives and forks and silver photograph frame.
169. 8 silver plated goblets with thistle design.
170. Crystal sugar shaker with silver plated top.
171. EPNS teapot with fluted sides and Turkish embossed plated teapot.
172. Georgian silver punch ladle with shaped double lipped bowl and slender
turned wooden handle.
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227. 9ct gold and silver cz set ladies ring.
228. 9ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
229. 9ct gold solitaire garnet ring.
230. 9ct gold onyx and cornelian swivel fob.
231. Silver watch and chain with Freemasons fob.
232. Jewel box including 18ct gold wedding band, 15ct gold brooch, 9ct gold
cross and assorted items of costume jewellery.
233. 9ct gold gate-link bracelet.
234. 9ct gold oval cameo brooch, 9ct gold cameo set ring and pair of similar
earrings.
235. Set of 3 World War I medals comprising 1914-15 Star; British War
Medal; and Victory Medal (Pip Squeak and Wilfred).
236. 3 World War II medals viz: The 1939-45 Star; British War Medal; The
War Medal; all with ribbons and miniatures plus The Pacific Star and 1939-45
War Medal.
236a. Four silver medals and 1 other.
237. Gold sovereign 1906.
238. Gold half sovereign 1908.
239. 9ct gold chain—17”.
240. 4 gents and 3 ladys wrist watches.
241. Sovereign purse and whorled plated sovereign case.
242. Ambrotype of young girl seated in pretty oval gilt frame in carved bakelite
outer case.
243. Victorian scrolled frame brooch with photograph of gentleman a.f., amber
brooch and white metal ring inset eagle design.
244. Gold metal choker set multi-coloured stones and matching bracelet.
245. Box of watches and costume jewellery.
246. A few small collectables including soapstone beetle, 3 small Egyptian
figures, carved wedge shaped stone, etc.
247. Pair of watercolours of desert scenes “Ruins at Karnak” & “Ruins in the
Nile Valley” signed A.O. Lamplough (Augustus Osborne 1877-1930) 9” x 24”.
248. Woolwork picture of a woodcutter and his dog.
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200.
201. Pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs.
202. Silver table spoon—London 1833 maker WC with crest.
203. Six fiddle pattern teaspoons—London 1832, one other silver teaspoon and
salt spoon.
204. Pair of mid 18th Century silver spoons.
205. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons in case, case of 6 tea knives and case of 6
EPNS spoons.
206. Lace hook and shoe horn, both with packed embossed silver handles.
207. Shaped silver photograph frame—Birmingham 1918—10” x 8½”.
208. An elegant silver coffee pot with lid, fluted sides and circular foot
1985—12”, 27 ozs including handle.
209. 5 silver teaspoons, London 1838 and 4 others total weight 4 ozs.
210. Silver two-handled loving cup to commemorate wedding of Prince Charles
and Lady Diana—8 ozs.
211. 9ct white gold crossover ring set baguette diamonds.
212. Gents heavy 9ct gold ring set 16 diamonds.
213. 18ct gold wedding band set with single diamond.
214. Large 9ct gold dressing ring set with 50 diamonds.
215. Gold mounted pink stone pendant and 9ct gold chain.
216. Ladies “Vertex” platinum and diamond cocktail watch on 9ct
white gold bracelet.
217. Vintage 9ct gold ladies “Rolex” wrist watch.
218. Superb 18ct white gold French set diamond ring.
219. Ornate silver paper knife set with 1776 silver coin.
220. Four silver brooches to include Celtic brooch.
221. 15ct gold Victorian stickpin set seed pearls.
222. Large pink stone pendant and silver chain.
223. 9ct gold stone set pendant on fine 9ct gold chain.
224. Victorian gold stickpin set garnet.
225. 9ct gold ladies eternity style ring set 7 diamonds.
226. 14ct gold ladies sapphire and diamond ring.
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173. A heavy early Art Deco period lady’s silver chain mail evening bag London
1923.
174. Harlequin set of 6 18th and 19th Century old English pattern hallmarked silver tablespoons.
175. Pair of extremely heavy Sterling silver grape scissors.
176. Early hallmarked silver butter knife with ivory handle.
177. Sterling silver butter knife with agate handle.
178. Cased 3 piece silver cruet Birmingham 1925.
179. Fine 19th Century silver caster with ribbon and swag decoration.
180. Pair of ivory, silver handled glove stretchers—Sheffield 1909.
181. Hallmarked silver cigarette box.
182. Hallmarked silver baluster sugar caster.
183. Edwardian silver rose bowl assayed Chester 1906.
184. Silver tea strainer with engine turned decoration c1925.
185. Ornate Dutch silver caddy spoon.
186. Set of 6 silver teaspoons Sheffield 1909.
187. Victorian double struck silver ladle, George Angel London 1869.
188. Edwardian silver box, marked “Aspreys” London 1903.
189. 3 George III style crescent shaped silver decanter labels.
190. Set of 6 very heavy Victorian double struck fiddle, thread and shell
decorated teaspoons, London 1865.
191. Heavy Sterling silver bowl with raised border.
192. Pair of small pierced and embossed silver heart shaped dishes Chester 1895.
193. Silver vesta and plated matchbox holder embossed Egyptian scene.
194. Pair of modern small silver candlesticks, silver topped oval glass jar and
button hook with embossed packed silver handle.
195. Silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1922—3 ozs, mono W.H.
196. Embossed silver box in shape of an egg with gilt interior—Chester 1898.
197. Oval cut glass jar with silver top—Birmingham 1911, globular cut glass scent
bottle with silver mount– Birmingham 1902 and 1 other scent bottle a.f.
198.
199.

LOT 132

LOT 128
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LOT 135

LOT 130

LOT 129

LOT 146

LOT 74
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LOT 143 & 144

LOT 368

LOT 142

